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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 27 - CALENDAR CONUNDRUMS PART 1 : FOUNDATIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• Many people have noted that throughout this summer the Jewish calendar works in such a way that the parshiot in Israel are out of
synchronization for months with those in chu’l! Why is this the case when they could have readjusted easily immediately after Pesach?
• This opens up more general questions about the Jewish calendar, including: (i) What are its origins and sources? (ii) How does it
work in practice? (iii) How does it interface with the system of reading the parshiot haTorah through the year?; (iv) How does it interface
with the secular calendar?
• Over the coming 3 shiurim we will be’H address these and other questions.

A] BASIC ASTRONOMY
A1] THE SUN AND THE SOLAR YEAR
• The earth orbits around the sun at about 70,000 mph (108,000 km/h).
Each complete orbit defines 1 year.
• The average length1 of a tropical year2 is 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes
and 45 seconds (365.24219 days).
• The secular calendar adjusts by round down each year to 365 days and
inserting a leap day every 4 years.3
• Since the Earth is spinning on a axis of rotation titled by around 23.4
degrees as it orbits around the sun, it will face the sun differently
throughout the year. This creates the seasons.
• For six months of the year, the North Pole is tilted toward the sun, and the
sun lies in the northern hemisphere. For the other six months, the South
Pole is tilted toward the sun, and the sun lies in the southern hemisphere.
• The equinoxes are the two moments when the sun lies directly above
Earth’s equator. The March equinox falls between March 19 and 21. The
September equinox falls between September 21 and 24.
• The solstices are the two moments when the sun reaches its further
north/south. The June solstice is between June 20 and 22, when the sun is
1. The length actually differs slightly each year. For instance, the year from March 2022-23 is 365 days, 5 hours, 50 minutes, 55 seconds. However, the year from March 2023-24 will
be 365 days, 5 hours, 42 minutes, 8 seconds. Variation is from around 365:5:33 to 365:6:1.
2. A tropical year can be measured either from the vernal or autumnal equinox to the next one, or from the summer or the winter solstice to the next one.
3. This is the Julian Calendar introduced in Rome in 45 BCE. Before that the Romans had a complex lunar calendar with the first month of the year being March. This explains the
names September, October, November and December as the 7th to 10th months! January and February were added later. Quintilis was renamed July in honor of Julius Caesar in 44
BCE and Sextilis was renamed August in honor of Roman Emperor Augustus in 8 BCE.
Since the Julian calendar slightly overadjusts, adding 6 hours per year, it gradually drifted away from astronomical events like the vernal equinox and the winter solstice. To make up
for this error and get the calendar back in sync with the astronomical seasons, a number of days had to be dropped. As such, the Gregorian calendar was introduced in 1582. This
adjusts the differential by missing a few leap years - most century years that are divisible by 100 are common years (with 365 days), whereas they are leap years in the Julian
calendar. Where the century year is itself divisible by 400 (as in the year 2000) it IS still a leap year. The Julian calendar had a margin of error of around 11 minutes a year and so is
inaccurate by 1 day in every 128 years. The Gregorian calendar has a margin of error of around 27 seconds a year and so is inaccurate by 1 day in every 3236 years.
Adjustment form the Julian to the Gregorian calendar required skipping a number of days. The papal bull issued by Pope Gregory XIII in 1582 decreed that 10 days be skipped when
switching to the Gregorian calendar. However, only five countries adopted the new calendar system that year — Italy, Poland, Portugal, Spain, and most of France. Those countries
that adopted the Gregorian calendar later had to skip more days. In North America and the United Kingdom, for example, the month of September 1752 had only 19 days, as the
day count went straight from September 2 to September 14. Japan cut the year 1872 short by 12 days and some countries, such as Russia, Greece, and Turkey, switched calendars
as late as the early 20th century, so they had to omit 13 days.
The shift in calendars impacted in a number of unexpected ways. For instance, in the old British calendar the tax year began on March 25 (the old New Year’s Day). In order to
ensure against losing revenue it was decided by the British Treasury that the tax year, which started on March 25 1752, would be of the usual length (365 days) and therefore it
would end on April 4, the following tax year beginning on April 5. This worked until 1800, which was not a leap year in the new Gregorian calendar but would have been in the old
Julian system. Thus the treasury moved the start of the UK tax year from the April 5 to the April 6 and it has remained there ever since!
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directly above the Tropic of Cancer in the northern hemisphere. The Tropic of Cancer passes through Mexico, northern Africa, the
Middle East, India, and China. The December solstice is between December 20 and 23, when the sun is directly over the Tropic of
Capricorn in the southern hemisphere. Tropic of Capricorn runs through South America, southern Africa, and Australia.

A2] THE MOON AND THE LUNAR MONTH
• The moon orbits around the earth. Each
complete orbit defines 1 lunar month.
• The average length4 of a lunar (synodic) month
is 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, and 2.8
seconds (29.53059 days).
• A lunar year - ie 12 lunar months - is 354 days,
8 hours, 48 minutes, 34 seconds (354.36707
days). This is 11-12 days shorter than a solar
year. As such, in purely lunar calendars which do
not make use of intercalation, like the Islamic
calendar, the lunar months cycle through all the
seasons of a solar year over the course of a
33–34 lunar-year cycle.
• Lunisolar calendars, like the Hebrew calendar,
compensate for this by using the Metonic cycle5. This
adds an intercalary month every two or three years6,
for a total of seven times per 19 years.7
• The moon’s orbit is actually tilted by 5 degrees.
This means that the sun, earth and moon do not
normally line up exactly at the new moon and full
moon. However, they do occasionally line up,
resulting in a solar eclipse at the new moon, and a
lunar eclipse at the full moon.

A3] THE DAY, HOURS, MINUTES AND SECONDS
• The earth rotate on its axis at 1,040.4 mph (1,674.4 km/h)8. The rotational speed decreases as one
approaches the poles.
• From ancient times the convention has been to divide the day into 24 hours9 and to subdivide the hours
in units of 6010 - eg 60 minutes in an hour and 60 second in a minute.11
• The Hebrew calendar divides the hour into 1080 chalakim12. There are thus 18 chalakim per minute
(each being 3.333 seconds).
4. The length actually differs slightly each month due to the elliptical orbits of the earth around the sun and the moon around the earth, which results in variations in speed. For
instance, Iyar 5782 (Apr 30 to May 30) was 29 days, 15 hours, 2 minutes. However, Tevet 5783 (Dec 23 to Jan 21) will be 29 days, 10 hours, 36 minutes. The variation is from
around 29.18 to 29.93 days.
5. The Metonic cycle (developed by Meton of Athens, in the 5th century BCE) recognized that 19 tropical years almost exactly equals 235 synodic months. The recurrence is not perfect,
and 235 synodic months actually exceeds 19 tropical years by 2 hours, 4 minutes and 58 seconds. (Tropical year = 365.2422 days. 365.2422 x 19 = 6,939.602 days. Synodic
month = 29.53059 days. 29.53059 x 235 = 6,939.689 days.)
6. The extra months are added in the following years of the 19 year cycle (machzor): 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17, 19. This can be remember by comparison with the octave on a piano keyboard,
where each tone in the scale represents 3 years culminating in a leap year, and each semitone represents 2 years culminating in a leap year.
7. Even with this intercalation, the average Hebrew calendar year is longer by about 6 minutes and 40 seconds than the current mean tropical year, so that every 216 years the Hebrew
calendar will fall a day behind the current mean tropical year.
8. The Earth's rotation is actually slowing down by about 2.3 milliseconds per century. This means our days are getting longer. In the Cambrian period, 500 million years ago, the day
was around 20 hours and 40 minutes, making 425 days in a solar year.
9. The ancient Egyptians divided day-time into 10 hours which they measured with devices such as shadow clocks. They then added a twilight hour at the beginning and another one at
the end of the day-time. Night-time was divided in 12 hours, based on the observations of stars.
10. The subdivision of hours and minutes into 60 comes from the ancient Babylonians who had used numbers in base 60 because of its multiple divisors - 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15, 20,
30 and consequent ability to calculate in fractions. We have retained from the Babylonians not only hours and minutes divided into 60, but also their division of a circle into 360
parts or degrees.
11. There was an idea in the 19th century to completely decimalize the calendar - 10 days in a week. 100 centidays in a day.
12. This was also an ancient Babylonia time measurement. They divided the circle into 360 degrees and each degree into 72 she. A full circle was therefore 25,920 she. Since the day
is 24 hours, each hour is 25.920/24 she = 1080.
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A4] THE STARS
• The stars are (effectively) fixed in the manner that they surround the planet, but as the
earth rotates on its axis and orbits around the son, the view of the stars changes. The
stars also look different from the northern and southern hemispheres.
• The stars appear to us to rotate across the sky like the sun. This is due to the rotation
of the earth.
• By day the stars are hidden due to the light of the sun, but they continue to rotate
across the sky.
• From ancient times, the stars have been grouped into constellations, based on the type
of shape they appear to form.
Nisan
Sivan
Av
FALL Tishri
Kislev
Shevat
SPRING

dlh
mine`z
dix`
mipf`n
zyw
ilc

Aries
Gemini
Leo
Libra
Sagittarius
Aquarius

Iyar
SUMMER

Tammuz

Elul
Cheshvan
WINTER Tevet
Adar

xey
ohxq
dleza
axwr
icb
mibc

Taurus
Cancer
Virgo
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces

• In Figure 1 the person (P) is looking up just after
sunset. He can see the stars in mazalot A (western
horizon) B, C, D, E, F and G (eastern horizon) but not
H, I, J, K, or L which are ‘under the earth’.
• In Figure 2 the earth has rotated and person is
looking up at around midnight. He can now see the
stars in mazalot C (western horizon), D, E, F, G, H and
I (eastern horizon) but not the others.
• As each mazal appears over the eastern horizon
(even if it is daytime and cannot be seen) this is
known as the mazal ‘rising’.
Figure 1
Figure 2
• In this case the stars in mazal L will never be visible since these are hidden by the sun. We say that the sun is ‘in’ that mazal.
• As the year proceeds and the earth moves in its orbit around the sun, the sun appears to move each month to hide a different group
of stars and be in that mazal. The mazal that was hidden the previous month but now becomes visible is called the mazal rising that
month. So in Nissan the mazal of Dagim is rising, and in Iyar the mazal of Tleh is rising.

B] THE CALENDAR IN CHUMASH13
B1] SUN AND MOON
.mi«p¦ Ẅe§ mi¦nï§lE mic£
½¦ rŸeń§lE ÆzŸzŸ`l§ E³id̈e§ d¨l§i®¨Nd© oi´¥aE mŸeId© oi¬¥A liC¾¦ a§ d§
© l m¦in©½ Ẍd© ri
© w´¦x§A¦ ÆzŸxŸ`n§ i³¦d§i miwŸl¡` xn`´
¤ ŸIe©

1.

ci:` ziy`xa

The creation of the sun and the moon are explicitly linked to their use for the purposes of calculating the calendar14.

.dpald clenl mipnp mde zecrend lr zeehvdl l`xyi micizry ,cizrd my lr - micrenle
.mly mei ixd ,eivg dpald yenye mei ivg dngd yeny - minile
.dpy `ide mze` mizxynd zelfn xyr mipya mzkldn exnbi mini dynge miyy ze`n yly seql - mipye

2.

my i"yx

Rashi understands the ‘moadim’ as a reference to the future Torah holidays which will be calculated by the moon.

13. A detailed analysis of the Jewish calendar and its development can be found in Calendar and Community by Sacha Stern (Oxford, 2001). Stern wrote a shorter subsequent book Time and Process in Ancient Judaism (Litmann, 2007) in which he argues that there was actually no abstract concept of ‘time’ in ancient Judaism or other Near Eastern cultures, in
contrast to the Greeks, and that the concept of time only entered Jewish thought with Greek philosophy in the Middle Ages. See also Understanding the Jewish Calendar, R. Nathan
Bushwick (Moznaim, 1989), Halakhic Times, R. Yehuda Levi (Rubin Mass, 2000)
14. This is also a anti-pagan statement - the sun and moon are there to be used for the calendar and not to be worshiped.
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.micrenl gxi dyr (hi:cw mildz) 'zkck zexhyd ipnfe dpyd icren micrep ivge mini h"kl ycgzny dpald jelidn - micrenle
.'` mei miakekd z`v cr miakekd z`vn ixdy - minile
.dninz dpy oiyer dpyd zetewz rax` - mipye

3.

ci:` ziy`xa m"ayx

The Rashbam understands the ‘moadim’ is a direct reference to the lunar month. He also references the day beginning in
the evening15 and the four ‘tekufot’ - equinoxes and solstices - which determine the agricultural ie solar year.

B2] THE WEEK
ŸeY k`©
§ lnÎlM̈
§ n¦ iri
½¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸeÍA© ÆzŸAW¦
§ Ie© d®Ür̈ x´¤W£̀ ŸeY k`©
§ ln§ iri
½¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸeÍA© ÆmidŸ¦ l`
¡ l³©k§ie© (a) .m«`ä
¨ vÎlk̈
§ e§ ux¨
¤ `d̈e§ m¦i¬©nẌd© E²Nk§
ªie© (`)
:zŸeU£
« r©l mi¦dŸl`
¡ `¬¨
xÄÎxW£̀
¤ ŸeY½ k`©
§ lnÎlM̈
§ n¦ Æz©aẄ Ÿea³ i´¦M ŸezŸ
® ` W¥Cw§
© ie© iri
½¦ a¦ X§ d© mŸeíÎz ¤̀ ÆmidŸ¦ l`
¡ K¤x³ä§ie© (b) .d«Ür̈ x¬¤W£̀

4.

b - `:a ziy`xa

The Torah introduces a NON-ASTRONOMICAL calendar concept - Shabbat and week.
• The cycle of 7 days is not a natural cosmological event, unlike the day, month and year.
• In Jewish thought 7 = completion (6 physical directions + time) and wholeness (prime number).
• In the ancient world, the 7 days of the week were named after the planets: Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn.

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Planet
Moon
Mars
Mercury
Jupiter
Venus
Saturn
Sun

Latin
Dies Lunae
Dies Martis
Dies Mercurii
Dies Jovis
Dies Veneris
Dies Saturni
Dies Solis

Spanish
lunes
martes
miércoles
jueves
viernes
sábado
domingo

French
lundi
mardi
mercredi
jeudi
vendredi
samedi
dimanche

Italian
lunedi
martedi
mercoledì
giovedi
venerdì
sabato
domenica

• The Torah breaks with that pagan approach and names the days of the week by reference to Shabbat - Day 1 (to Shabbat) etc
• Each time one states the day of the week in this way, one fulfills the mitzva of remembering Shabbat16.

B3] THE LUNAR CALENDAR
.d«p̈Ẍd© i¥Wc§ g̈§l mk¨
¤½ l Æ`Ed oŸeW
¬ `x¦ mi®¦Wc̈¢g W`Ÿx´ m¤k¨l d²¤Gd© Wc¤Ÿg¯ d© (a) :xŸn« `¥l m¦ix©v§ n¦ ux¬¤̀
¤ A§ oŸx½ d£ `Îl«
© ¤̀ e§ d´¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ Æ'd xn`³
¤ ŸIe© (`)

5.

a-`:ai zeny

The first mitzva given to the Jewish people is the lunar calendar17 - that Nissan is the start of the year and the year
comprises a whole number of months. It also explicitly requires a relationship between the months and the years ‘chodshei hashana’.

Ep`v̈ï d¤G dÖ¨l xŸn`¥l eip̈ẗ§l EMa§ Y©
¦ e mk¤ A§ x§w¦ A§ xW£̀
¤ ‡d z ¤̀ mY¤ q§ `© n§ iM¦ or©
© i `xf̈§
¨ l mk¨
¤ l dïd̈e§ mk¤ R§ `© n¥ `¥v¥i xW£̀
¤ cr© minï
¦ WcŸ¤g cr©
.m¦ix¨v§ O¦ n¦

6.

k:`i xacna

The new lunar month (the molad) usually begins in the middle of a day but the new month may not start in the middle of a
day since the halachic month must be made of complete days.
• As such, the months of the years alternate18 between 29 and 30 days in order to achieve an average of 29.5 days.
• In the fixed Jewish calendar the month have the following number of days:
Tishri 30 days
Cheshvan 29/30 days
Kislev 29/30 days
Tevet 29 days
Shevat 30 days
Adar I 30 days
Adar II 29 days
Nisan 30 days
Iyar 29 days
Sivan 30 days
Tammuz 29 days
Av 30 days
Elul 29 days
15. This is a major issue. A solar calendar focus indicates that the beginning of the day should be sunrise. A lunar focus indicates evening, when the new moon appears. The
Rashbam’s comments here should be contrasted with his pshat explanation of xwa idie axr idi which he explains as the day starting in the morning. The Ibn Ezra attacked this
dramatically in his ‘Igeret HaShabbat’. Note that the Temple day DID start in the morning - see also below regarding the ketoret.
16. See Ramban Shemot 20:8, Chayei Adam, Shabbat, Klal 1, Seif 1 and Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata, Chelek 2, Chapter 42, note 11.
17. The Hebrew words for month are chodesh and yareach, both of which indicate the moon. See Ibn Ezra 25:9 who explains that the concept of month can only be lunar and year can
only be solar. There is no concept of a ‘lunar year’; the month could be multiplied by any number. So too, there is no concept of a solar month; the year could be divided in any way.
18. With some corrections for the discrepancy between 29.5 and 29.53059
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B4] THE SOLAR/AGRICULTURAL CALENDAR
.ai«a¦ `¨ d̈ Wc¤ŸgA§ mi®¦`vŸ§ i m´¤Y`© mŸeId©

7.

c:bi zeny

Nissan is also called Chodesh19 Ha’aviv - the month of spring/new buds.20

.mẅ« ix¥ ip©ẗ E¬`ẍ¥iÎ`Ÿle§ m¦i®¨
xv§ O¦ n¦ z̈`´v̈ï ŸeaÎi
 M¦ aia½¦ `¨ d̈« Wc´
¤Ÿg Æc¥rŸen§l Lzi
À¦ E¦v¦ x´¤W£̀«©M zŸeS¹ n© l¸k`Ÿ
© Y Áminï
¦ z´©
ra§ W¦ x¼ ŸnW§ Y¦ zŸ
» eSO© d© b´©gÎz ¤̀
.d«c¤V̈dÎo
© n¦ Li¤U£rnÎz«
© ¤̀ L¬ R§ q§ `¨ A§ d½p̈Ẍd© z`´¥vA§ Æsq¦ `¨ d̈« b³©
ge§ d®¤cV̈A© r©
xf§ Y¦ x¬¤W£̀ LiU£
¤½ rn© i´¥
xEMA¦ Æxiv¦ T̈d© b³©
ge§

8.

fh-eh:bk zeny

The chagim have agricultural names relating to the solar calendar and agricultural cycle. Pesach is in Chodesh Ha’aviv
- when the new buds are out, Shavuot is Chag Hakatzir - the grain harvest, Succot is Chag HaAsif - gathering the
produce for the winter. The latter is at the ‘end’ of the year - ie of the agricultural year. This agricultural focus roots the
Jewish People in the Land of Israel!

9.

The dual significance of the festivals is connected to the dual yearly calendar of the Torah – a calendar of lunar months adjusted to
the seasonal calendar of the solar, agricultural year.
It is no coincidence that the Torah introduces the calendar of lunar months as the first commandment given to Israel: “This month
shall be for you the first month (rosh chodashim)” (Shemot 12:2). Only the moon renews itself from one month to the next; only the
lunar cycle has a new beginning (molad), such that one may point to it and say, “this month.” ....
The Egyptians, in contrast, lived according to a fixed and orderly solar calendar, adapted to the pace of life in Egypt and to the
regular overflowing of the Nile – they had 12 months of 30 days and a 5-day celebration of the new year. The sun has no renewal; it
has no 30-day cycle, neither precisely nor approximately, and its cycle measures only years. Similarly, nothing was renewed in Egypt;
everything was fixed and cyclical.
Hence, the Exodus from Egypt had to begin with the lunar month as the basis for the calendar; only then could the revolution of
renewal begin. ...
It is, in fact, no coincidence that the Egyptian calendar was entirely solar, as the sun was awarded the most important place in the
Egyptian pagan pantheon. In contrast, a solely lunar calendar was maintained by desert tribes, who were not concerned with sowing,
reaping, and gathering. Many of them also worshipped the moon (until the appearance of Islam). At the same time, most Arabian
tribes, who were also engaged in agriculture, added leap months to the year. This continued until Muhammad prohibited the
practice21, thereby creating a barrier between Judaism and Islam in the realm of the calendar.
Only the Babylonians and the Greeks (until the Roman conquest) on the one hand, and the Jewish nation on the other, maintained a
dual lunar/solar calendar, but they did so for opposite reasons. The Babylonians and Greeks, who were able to carry out
astronomical calculations with great accuracy, worshipped both the sun and the moon (especially the Babylonians). Bnei Yisrael, in
contrast, learned from the Torah not to attribute any reign or power of will to either the sun or moon .... They were commanded to
follow a calendar that reflects all these phenomena insofar as the One Creator uttered His word by which both sun and moon were
formed and commanded that no natural force should be worshipped.
The Exodus from Egypt would not have been possible without Bnei Yisrael turning their backs on the Egyptian solar calendar and
accepting the lunar calendar. On the other hand, they could not have entered Eretz Yisrael and engaged in agriculture in the land,
without adapting the lunar months to the seasons of the solar year.
This explains the fundamental difference between the mitzva concerning the calendar as it was first given preceding the Exodus
(Shemot 12:1) and the second iteration of the commandment, which addresses the future generations living in the Promised Land:
“Remember this day that you left Egypt, from the house of slavery… This day you are leaving, in the month of spring” (Shemot
13:4-5). The first focuses exclusively on the lunar renewal, the revolutionary concept that is to separate Bnei Yisrael from the
Egyptian solar calendar. The second identifies the month of the Exodus with the agricultural season of spring, the time that the
produce of Eretz Yisrael ripens, thereby preparing the nation for entry into the land of the forefathers. This confluence must be
maintained through the concentrated effort of establishing the dual calendar and maintaining it: “And you shall observe this statute
at its appointed time, from year to year” (Shemot 13:10).
The “Festival of Sukkot” and the “Festival of the Ingathering" Rav Yoel Bin Nun22

19. There is no mention of ‘Chag Ha’Aviv’. This connects Pesach more deeply to the events of Yetziat Mitzrayim and avoids the pagan overtones of a spring renewal festival. Also, there
was little festivity at this point in the year when the food had almost run out and only the shoots of future crops were visible (the spring barley harvest was for animal food). As such,
the Torah does not mention simcha at Pesach, only once at Shavuot and twice at Succot.
20. This expression is also used in Shemot 23:15, Shemot 34:18 and Devarim 16:1,
21. Quran 9:36-7: “Surely the reckoning of months, in the sight of Allah, is twelve months, laid down in Allah's decree on the day when He created the heavens and the earth; and out of
these months four are sacred. That is the true ordainment. ..... The intercalation (of sacred months) is an act of gross infidelity which causes the unbelievers to be led further astray.
They declare a month to be lawful in one year and forbidden in another year in order that they may conform to the number of months that Allah has declared as sacred, and at the
same time make lawful what Allah has forbidden. Their foul acts seem fair to them. Allah does not direct those who deny the Truth to the Right Way.” Islam has no homeland and
needs no connection to the agricultural cycle!
22. https://www.etzion.org.il/en/holidays/sukkot/%E2%80%9Cfestival-sukkot%E2%80%9D-and-%E2%80%9Cfestival-ingathering. R. Yoel Bin Nun’s extensive treatment of the
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C] THE CALENDAR IN TANACH
• In Biblical times the calendars of most Mesopotamian cultures - particularly Babylon and Persia - were lunisolar.
• However, the Egyptian calendar was purely solar. The Egyptian year consisted of three seasons of 120 days each, plus an intercalary
period of five epagomenal days23 treated as outside of the year proper. Each season was divided into four months of 30 days.

.Ÿe`Ÿ« ean§ r¬©
cï Wn¤ W¤À Œmi®¦c£rŸen§l g© x¥ï†d´Ür̈

10.

hi:cw mildz

This verse in Tehillim seems to point to a lunar calendar but with a solar addition.24

.dxvwa `ay minrt dkex`a `ay minrt e`ean rci `l gxi la` - e`ean rci yny .milbxe mipnf ea zepnl - micrenl

11.

hi:cw mildz i"yx

Rashi quotes Chazal25 who explain that the moon defines the calendar but it needs ‘guidance’ from the sun since
sometimes it is ‘long’ or ‘short’. Chazal connect this to the ‘sod haibur’ and the need to intercalate the year and
maintain a lunisolar calendar.

C1] THE OLD NAMES .......
K¬Ÿln¦§ l i½p¦ X¥ d© Wc´
¤Ÿgd© `Edµ eÀf¦ Wc´
¤ŸgA§ ziri
¦¹ a¦ x§d̈ d¸p̈ẌA© Ám¦ix©v§ nÎu
¦ x«¤ ¤̀ n¥ l´¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎi«¥pA§ z`´¥vl§ d¿p̈Ẅ zŸe`´ n¥ r´©Ax§`© e§ d´p̈Ẅ mi´¦pŸenW§ a¦ i´¦d§ie©
.'d©
« l z¦i©Ad© o¤a¬¦Ie© l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎlr© dŸnŸlW§

12.

`:e ` mikln
26

Melachim refers to the second month as Ziv27 .....

.i«ri
¦ a¦ X§ d© Wc¬
¤Ÿgd© `Ed b®g̈¤A mi¦pz̈«¥̀ d̈ g©x¬¤iA§ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i Wi´¦`ÎlM̈ ÆdŸnŸlW§ K¤l³¤OdÎl
© ¤̀ El£
¹ dT̈¸ I¦ e©

13.

a:g ` mikln

..... to the seventh month as Eitanim28 .....

:mi«p¦ Ẅ ra¬¤
© W Ed¥pa¦
§ ie© ei®ḧR̈W§ n¦ ehtynÎlk̈§lE ei¨
xäCÎlk̈§
§ l z¦iA©½ d© d́¨lM̈ i½p¦ in¦ X§ d© Wc´
¤Ÿgd© `Edµ lEAÀ g©x´¤iA§ dx¹¥U¤
§ r z¸©g`© d̈ Ádp̈ẌaE
©

14.

gl:e ` mikln

..... and to the eighth month as Bul29.
• Chazal explain that these were the original names30 for these months before the Babylonian exile. The currently names - Nissan, Iyar
Sivan etc brought with them from Bavel31.

C2] ...... AND THE NEW NAMES
Wc¬
¤Ÿgl§ Wc¤Ÿg² nE
¥ mŸei²l§ |mŸeĪn¦ onÀ̈ d̈ í¥pt¦§ l lxŸ¹¨eBd© `Eḑ ÁxER li´¦Rd¦ WŸex¥
®eW§ g£̀
© K¤l¤O©l dx½¥U¤
§ r mi´¥YW§ Æz©pW§ A¦ oq̈½ i¦p Wc´
¤ŸgÎ`Ed ÆoŸeW`x¦d̈ Wc¤Ÿg³ A©
.xc̈« £̀ Wc¬
¤ŸgÎ`Ed xÜr̈Îmi¥pW§

15.
f:b xzq`

32

33

Nissan and Adar are mentioned in Megilat Esther.

23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
(rev)

Jewish calendar is set out in his book Zachor VeShamor. In that book he explains how all the chagim fit into the solar and lunar calendar. He also sets out his understanding of the
period from Rosh Hashana to Shemini Atzeret as ‘Reishit HaShana’. Rosh Hashana is the end of the lunar year, Yom Kippur (10 days later) is the end of the solar year, and Shemini
Atzeret is the end of the agricultural year.
Because this calendric year was nearly a quarter of a day shorter than the solar year, the Egyptian calendar lost about one day every four years relative to the Gregorian calendar.
Ptolemy III's Canopus Decree attempted to correct this through the introduction of a sixth epagomenal day every four years but the proposal was resisted by the Egyptian priests and
people and abandoned until the later introduction of the Coptic calendar by Augustus.
Some academics suggest that the Kingdom of Israel observed a lunar calendar starting in Nissan and the Kingdom of Yehuda observed a lunar calendar starting in Tishrei. (Edwin
Thiele, The Mysterious Numbers of the Hebrew Kings).
Pesikta Zutra Shemot 12:2.
See also Melachim 1 6:37.
Ziv means radiance, possibly because of the blossoms on the trees in this month.
Eitanim means ‘strong ones’, possibly because the ripe fruit are at the height (strength) of their goodness. Chazal (Rosh Hashana 11a) attribute the names Ziv (assuming this is in
fact Nissan) and Eitanim to the births of Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’akov - the radiant and strong ones - in these months.
Perhaps connected to the word for withering, since the leaves and plants begin to wither in that month.
These are also the Caananite or Phonecian names for these months.
The names of the months in the Babylonia calendar were: Nisannu, Ayyaru, Simannu, Du’uzu, Abu, Ululu, Tasritu, Arahsamna, Kisilimu, Tebetu, Sabatu, Addaru.
Nissan is also found in Nechemia 2:1.
Adar is mentioned frequently in Megilat Esther - 3:7, 13, 8:12, 9:1, 15, 17, 19, 21. See also Ezra 6:15.
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.... oÀ̈eiq¦ Wc´
¤ŸgÎ`Ed iWi¦
¦¹ lX§ d© Wc¸
¤ŸgA© `id¦ dÎz¥
©Â rÄ« K¤l´¤OdÎi
© x«¥tŸ§ q E´`x§T̈¦Ie©

16.

h:g xzq`

.ŸezEk§
« ln§
© l ra¤
© W Îz©pW§ A¦ z®¥ah¥ Wc´
¤ŸgÎ`Ed i¦xiU£
¦ rd̈ Wc¬
¤ŸgA© ŸezEk§
½ ln© zi´¥AÎl ¤̀ ÆWŸex¥eW§ g£̀
© K¤l³¤OdÎl
© ¤̀ xY¥¹ q§ ¤̀ g¸©w¨NY©
¦e

17.

fh:a xzq`

Sivan and Tevet are also found in Megilat Esther.

.dxi
«¨ A¦ d© o¬©WEWA§ izi
¦ i¦ d̈ i¬p¦ £̀ e© mix½¦U¤
§ r z´©pW§ Æei¥lq§ M¦ elqkÎWc¤Ÿg« a§ i³¦d§ie© d®ï§lk£
© gÎoA¤ dïn§ g§
¤ p i¬¥
xa§ C¦

18.

`:` dingp

t :mŸei« m¦ip©WE
§ mi¬¦Xn£
¦ g©l lE®l`
¡¤l dẌn£
¦ ge© mi¬¦xU¤
§ rA§ dn̈½ Ÿeg«©d Æm©lW§ Y©
¦e

19.

eh:e dingp

Elul and Kislev34 appear in Nechemia35.

`ŸeC¬ rÎo
¦ A¤ Ed½ïk¤
§ x´¤AÎoA¤ Ædïx§k© f§ Îl ¤̀ 'dÀ Îxa© c§ d´ïd̈ W¤e®ïx§c̈§l m¦i©YW§ z¬©pW§ A¦ hä½ W§ Wc´
¤ŸgÎ`Ed ÆWc¤ÆŸg x¬Ür̈Îi«Y¥ W§ r§
© l drÄ
¹̈ x§`© e§ mi¸¦xU¤
§ r ÁmŸeiA§
.xŸn« `¥l `i¦aP̈d©

20.
f:` dixkf

Shevat appears in Zecharia.36

dpnpyk zayd mei cinz xekfpy ick mrhd yxcna yxetn zepeyl x`yl enk reayd inil zeny aezkd oeyla ogky` `lc `de ....
myl dpen `dz `l` mipen mixg`y jxck dpen `dz `l xne` wgvi 'x zayd mei z` xekf' `zlikna xn` oke .reayd ini lk
mixvn z`ivil `ed miycgd oeaygy itl ipy ycege oey`x yceg mixne` ep`y `l` miycgl zeny epl oi` mrhd dfne .'zayd
.onw xninl `pirack mixvn z`ivi cinz xekfpy ick mrhde .(.f) onwl `zi`ck miycg y`x mkl dfd ycgd aizkck lkd ixacl
,laal ecxiy xg` `l` aezka oixkfp eixiage xii` oqip zeny `vnz `ly 'it - laan elr miycgd zeny (g"n 't) x"aa exn`y edfe
yceg `ed yceg xyr mipyae ,('b xzq`) oqip ycg `ed oey`xd ycga mixvn z`ivil mze` qgiin mlerl d"t`e .md miiqxt zenye
('g '` mikln) mipzi`d gxi dxeza miycg zeny epivn ixde z"`e .mixvn z`ivi mr laa zelb xikfdl ick ,mlek oke ,('h my) xc`
.mler ipzi` ea eclepy e` zevna siwzc e` mipzi`d gxi ,rxi`y dn lr x`ez my `l` mvr my mpi` edpdc l"ie ?('e my) eif yceg
.xexae oekp mrh dfe ,(.`i onwl) `pli`l `zeif dia zi`c e` mler ipzeif ea eclepy my lr eif ycge

21.

.b dpyd y`x `"ahixd iyecg

The Ritva understands that there is indeed a mitzva to count the months from Nissan, to commemorate the Exodus, and
that this was kept alongside the new Babylonian names for the months.

C3] WHY WERE THE NAMES OF THE MONTHS CHANGED?
.eplv` zeny mdl eid `l dlgzn ik (h:gn x"a ,a:` d"x inlyexi) 'laan epnr elr miycg zeny' exn`e oiprd df epizeax exikfd xake
x¬¥n`¥
¨iÎ`«Ÿl§e (eh-ci:fh dinxi) aezkd xn`y dn miiwzpe laan epilr xy`k la` .mixvn z`ivil xkf mpiipn did dlgzn ik ,dfa daqde
mya miycgd `xwl epxfg oŸe½tv̈ u¤x´¤̀¥n Æ l ¥̀ẍU¦
§ i i³¥pA§ Îz ¤̀ d¹l̈r¡d¤ x¸W£̀
¤ 'ÀdÎi©gÎm`¦ i´M¦ :m¦iẍ« v§n¦ u¤x¬¤̀¥n l¥̀ẍU¦
§ i i¬¥pA§ Îz ¤̀ d²l̈¡rd¤ x¯¤W£̀ '½dÎi©g ÆcŸer
wx `vni `le ,miiqxt zeny mzlefe xii` oqip zenyd dl` ik .i"yd eplrd myne epcnr my ik xikfdl ,laa ux`a mi`xwpy
ÁxER li´R¦ d¦ enk o½q̈i¦p Wc¤Ÿ gÎ`Ed
´
Æ oŸeW`x¦d̈ Wc¤Ÿ g©
³ A aezkd xn` okle .(f:b) xzq` zlibnae (`:` dingp ,eh:e `xfr ,f:` dixkf) laa i`iap ixtqa
dle`bd miycga xikfp dpde .epenk mlke ixyze oqip mze` mi`xew md jk icne qxt zevx`a miebd meid cere .(my) l¹ẍŸeBd© `Eḑ
.dpey`xa dpd cr epiyr xy`k zipyd

22.

a:ai zeny o"anx

The Ramban37 writes that the Babylonian names for the months were adopted to commemorate the redemption from
Bavel and return to Eretz Yisrael.
34. Kislev also appears in Zecharia 7:1
35. Interestingly, the book of Nechemia simply names the month whereas the Esther also retains the numbering system alongside the new names. This may indicate a transitional
phase as the new names were being introduced (see also Ritva below). The respective dating of the books of Nechemia and Esther (and later Apocryphal works) will clearly be
relevant.
36. Many of these new names for the months also appear in Sefer Makabim 1 and 2 and other Apocryphal books. The following names do not appear in the Tanach or the Apocrypha Iyar, Tammuz (although see Yechezkel 8:14), Av, Tishrei, Cheshvan.
37. This reason (in slightly different forms) is also given by Rabbeinu Bachya and the Abarbanel in their commentaries there, as well as by R. Yosef Albo in Sefer HaIkarim 3:16.
(rev)
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23.

a:ai zeny awril zn`

R. Ya’akov Kaminetsky quotes the Ramban but actually gives an opposite explanation! The people adopted the
Babylonian names for the months (and other similar ‘galut’ practices) to reinforce the reality that they were not actually
living in a redemptive state, but were still in galut, even though they had returned to Eretz Yisrael.

eidy wx ipiqn k"b elawzp miycgd zeny i`cec xnel y"n 'e ze` '` xn`n oqip ycg ixn`na xkyyi ipa xtqa mb oierie
t"ray dxez `ed mebxzd la` .recik ipiqa lawzp mebxzde mebxza miycg ly zenyd exkfp ixdc t"ray dxez zpigaa
miycgd zeny exn`e cgi ekxky inlyexid ixac dfl jinqny dne .y"r laal e`ay cr azka aezkl epzip `l la`
.... laan mdnr elr mik`lnd zenye

24.

g oniq g wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Bnei Yisaschar understands that the names of the months were known earlier but were considered Oral Torah which
could not be recorded. Once the people returned from Bavel and began the process of crystallizing the Oral Torah, the
names of the months were also adopted.38

C4] THE CONSTELLATIONS
:o«n̈z¥ i¬¥
xc§ g© e§ dni
À̈ k¦ e§ li¬¦qM§ Wr̈Îd
† U¤ Ÿr«

25.
h:h aei`

Iyov describes God as the maker of the constellations - Ash (Ursa Major), Kesil (Orion), Chima (the Pleiades) and the
‘Constellations of the South’.

38. R. Yerucham Fishel Perlow (Sefer Mitzvot of Rasag, end of Aseh 56) appears to say that we should not read to much into this practice; it was borne merely out of convenience that
the Jews were in Babylonia, so they used Babylonian names, and it was just easier to keep those names even after leaving. In fact, historically speaking much of the Jewish people
remained in Babylonia anyway, and it was probably easier if everyone used the same dating system. He also rejects the idea that there is a specific mitzva to use the
Jewish/Babylonian names for the months, as there had been to use their numbering in order to connect the months to Yetziat Mitzrayim.
(rev)
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D] THE CALENDAR IN SECOND TEMPLE TIMES
dn ,ycgzn `ed eycga ycg .eztewza eiyr utge ,weg ipnfe cren ma .mler ze`e uw zlynn ,zeay zezr gxi gxi mbe
.ezepzyda `xep

26.

g-e:bn `xiq oa

6. It is the moon that marks the changing seasons, governing the times, their lasting sign. 7. By it we know the sacred seasons and
pilgrimage feasts, a light which wanes in its course. 8. The new moon like its name renews itself; how wondrous it is when it changes.
The book of Ben Sira (2nd century BCE) appears to indicate that the Jewish calendar should be lunar.
• The book of Chanoch (Enoch) Chapter 72-82 (late 3C BCE) describes the movement of the sun and moon in detail. It indicates that
the calendar should be solar and describes months of 30 days with four months of 31 days, making a solar year of 364 days.
• It is not clear however if the book is recording actual 2nd Temple practice or a theoretical system39.

27.

23. And on the new moon of the first month, and on the new moon of the fourth month, and on the new moon of the seventh
month, and on the new moon of the tenth month are the days of remembrance, and the days of the seasons in the four
divisions of the year. These are written and ordained as a testimony for ever. 24. And Noah ordained them for himself as feasts
for the generations for ever, so that they have become thereby a memorial unto him. 25. And on the new moon of the first
month he was bidden to make for himself an ark, and on that (day) the earth became dry and he opened (the ark) and saw the
earth. 26. And on the new moon of the fourth month the mouths of the depths of the abysses beneath were closed. And on the
new moon of the seventh month all the mouths of the abysses of the earth were opened, and the waters began to descend into
them. 27. And on the new moon of the tenth month the tops of the mountains were seen, and Noah was glad. 28. And on this
account he ordained them for himself as feasts for a memorial for ever, and thus are they ordained. 29. And they placed them
on the heavenly tables, each had thirteen weeks; from one to another (passed) their memorial, from the first to the second,
and from the second to the third, and from the third to the fourth.
30. And all the days of the commandment will be fifty two weeks of days, and (these will make) the entire year complete. 31.
Thus it is engraven and ordained on the heavenly tables. And there is no neglecting (this commandment) for a single-year or
from year to year. 32. And command the children of Israel that they observe the years according to this reckoning - three
hundred and sixty-four days, and (these) will constitute a complete year, and they will not disturb its time from its days and
from its feasts; for everything will fall out in them according to their testimony, and they will not leave out any day nor disturb
any feasts. 33. But if they do neglect and do not observe them according to His commandment, then they will disturb all their
seasons, and the years will be dislodged from this (order), [and they will disturb the seasons and the years will be dislodged]
and they will neglect their ordinances. 34. And all the children of Israel will forget, and will not find the path of the years, and
will forget the new moons, and seasons, and sabbaths, and they will go wrong as to all the order of the years. 35. For I know
and from henceforth shall I declare it unto you, and it is not of my own devising; for the book (lies) written before me, and on
the heavenly tables the division of days is ordained, lest they forget the feasts of the covenant and walk according to the feasts
of the Gentiles after their error and after their ignorance. 36. For there will be those who will assuredly make observations of
the moon - now (it) disturbs the seasons and comes in from year to year ten days too soon. 37. For this reason the years will
come upon them when they will disturb (the order), and make an abominable (day) the day of testimony, and an unclean day a
feast day, and they will confound all the days, the holy with the unclean, and the unclean day with the holy; for they will go
wrong as to the months and sabbaths and feasts and jubilees. 38. For this reason I command and testify to you that you may
testify to them; for after thy death thy children will disturb (them), so that they will not make the year three hundred and
sixty-four days only, and for this reason they will go wrong as to the new moons and seasons and sabbaths and festivals, and
they will eat all kinds of blood with all kinds of flesh.
Book of Jubilees 6:23-38

The Book of Jubilees (second century BCE) roots the Jewish calendar (‘Luach haShamayim’) in the story of Noach and
the flood and clearly structures it according to the solar cycle - 52 exact weeks making 364 days, divided into 4 seasons
of 13 weeks each. It warns stridently against using the lunar calendar40!
• The Book of Jubilees however may reflect the position of the Sadducees and other 2nd Temple breakaway groups.41 As such, part of
the sectarian battle was the lunar or solar nature of the calendar, which in turn determines the focus on the Exodus and Matan Torah.
• The tone of this piece suggest a strong polemic against the people who were using a lunar (or lunisolar) calendar.

39. The book of Chanoch was preserved only in Ethiopic, although Aramaic fragments were discovered with the Dead Sea Scrolls. The book contains many statements that were not
accepted in halachic Judaism. Enoch 2 (or Slavonic Enoch) also focuses on a predominantly solar calendar.
40. Sefer Yovlim changes the verse in Genesis 1 to read that ONLY the sun is called the or hagadol!!
41. For instance it places Shavuot on 15th Sivan and ensures that it always falls on a Sunday. This was one of the great calendar battles of the 2nd Temple!
(rev)
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dxizi dngdy mini xyr cg` el` - f"ia ipyd ycga ozcixie - i"yx) .ux«¤`¨ d̈ dẄaï
§ Wc¤Ÿg® ©l mŸei mix²¦U§ r¤ e§ d¯r̈a§ W¦ A§ i½p¦ X¥ d© ÆWc¤ÆŸgaE
©
.(did dninz dpy leand xec htyny ,dpald lr

28.

ci:g ziy`xa

Chazal also point out that the flood was a full solar year of 365 years, but work that into the lunar calendar42!
• The Dead Sea Scrolls sect also largely promoted the solar calendar43, based on the passages from Enoch and Jubilees.
• The destruction of the Temple in 70CE saw the end of most sectarian groups and there are almost no further references to solar
calendars within Jewish practice. From the writings of Philo it is clear that the Jewish calendar was lunar.

E] THE EMPIRICAL CALENDAR IN TEMPLE AND MISHNAIC TIMES
• The Jewish calendar continued to works as an empirical calendar until it was fixed in the Talmudic period (see Part 2).
• The empirical nature of the calendar rested on two principal platforms - (i) the declaration of the new moon; and (ii) the decision to
add the extra month in the leap year.

E1] KIDDUSH HACHODESH
cr© xEqn̈ xäC̈d© oiC¦ zi¥al§ `¨N ¤̀ .iri
¦ a¦ X§ A© z¥aŸeWe§ dẌW¦ d¤pŸen cg̈ ¤̀ lM̈W¤ ziW`
¦ x¥A§ zA© W© ŸenM§ mc̈`¨ lk̈§l dxEq
¨ n§ g© xÏ
¥ d© z©I`¦ x§ oi ¥̀ d
dxEq
¨ n§ d¤id§ Y¦ Ÿef zEc¥r - mkl̈
¤ dG¤d© WcŸ¤gd© (a ai zeny) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .WcŸ¤g W`Ÿx d¤id¦
§ IW¤ `Ed WcŸ¤g W`Ÿx mŸeId© ŸezŸe` ErA§ w¦
§ ie§ oiC¦ zi¥A EdEWC§ w§
© IW¤
.m¤k¨l
Erc¥§ IW¤ cr© miw¦ C§ w§ c©nE
§ mix¦wŸ§ ege§ mk̈¨ld£ nE
© miak̈Ÿ
¦ eMd© zŸenŸewn§ oir¦ cŸ§ eIW¤ mi¦pi¦pb§ h© vi
§ `¦ d̈ mia¦ X§ g© O§ W¤ Kx¤c¤M§ zŸepŸeAW§ g¤ A§ oia¦ X§ g© n§ oiC¦ zi¥A e
`EdW¤ ŸeNMª mŸeId© lM̈ mic¥
¦ r¨l oiR¦ v© nE
§ oia¦ WŸ§ ei d ¤̀ ẍ¥IW¤ xẄt§ ¤̀ W¤ Ercï§ m`¦ .xẄt§ ¤̀ i`¦ Ÿe` miWŸl
¦ W§ li¥l `EdW¤ ŸePn§
© fA¦ g© xÏ
¥ d© d ¤̀ ẍ¥IW¤ xẄt§ ¤̀ m`¦
miWŸl
¦ W§ oini¦
¦ lW§ n© mic¥
¦ r E`Ä `Ÿle§ d`¨ x¦§p `Ÿl m`¦ e§ .ŸezŸe` oiW¦ C§ w© n§ mdi
¤ x¥a§ C¦ Epn§ ¤̀ p¤e§ dk̈¨ld£ M© mExẅ£ge© mEWx¨cE§ mic¥
¦ r E`Ä m`¦ .miWŸl
¦ W§ mŸei
i`C©
©eA§ oir¦ cŸ§ ei mic¥
¦ r E`Ä m`¦ e§ .mic¥
¦ r¨l oiR¦ v© n§ oi ¥̀ e§ miWŸl
¦ W§ mŸei mia¦ WŸ§ ei oi ¥̀ d ¤̀ ẍ¥IW¤ xẄt§ ¤̀ i`¦ W¤ oŸeAW§ g¤ A§ Ercï§ m`¦ e§ .xÄ¥rn§ WcŸ¤g d¤id¦
§ ie§
.zi`¦ C̈©Ed© dp̈ä§Nd© Dp̈i ¥̀ e§ miar̈
¦ d¤ on¦ dp̈ä§l zEnC§ md¨
¤ l zi ¥̀ x¦§PW¤ Ÿe` xw¤ W¤ ic¥
¥r od¥ W¤
.WcŸ¤gd© z ¤̀ EWC§ w§
© IW¤ cr© mic¥
¦ rd̈ z ¤̀ EWx§c¦§ IW¤ e§ .d ¤̀ ẍ¥i `Ÿl Ÿe` g© xÏ
¥ d© d ¤̀ ẍ¥i m`¦ Erc¥§ ie§ EaX§ g§
© IW¤ oiC¦ zi¥A lr© dxŸ¨eYd© on¦ dU£
¥ r z©ev§ n¦ f
mz̈Ÿ` E`x§w§ Y¦ xW£̀
¤ (a:bk `xwie) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .zŸec£rŸeOd© od¥ mŸei d¤f i ¥̀ A§ Erc¥§ IW¤ ic¥M§ WcŸ¤g W`Ÿx `Ed mŸei d¤f i ¥̀ A§ mr̈d̈ x`¨ W§ EricŸ¦ eie§ Eg§lW¦
§ ie§
.Dc£
¨rŸen§l z`ŸGd© dT̈gªd© z ¤̀ Ÿx§n© Ẅe§ (i:bi zeny) xn¡
© `p¤e§ WcŸ¤w i ¥̀ x¨w§ n¦
... m¦il̈ẄExin¦ 'd xa©cE§ dxŸez
¨ `v¥Y¥ oŸeIS¦ n¦ iM¦ (b:a diryi) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ A§ `¨N ¤̀ mi¦pẄ oix¦A§ r© nE
§ miW¦ c̈¢g oir¦ aŸ§ ewe§ oia¦ X§ g© n§ oi ¥̀ g

29.

` wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

`¨N ¤̀ WcŸ¤gd© z ¤̀ oiW¦ C§ w© n§ oi ¥̀ e§ .'WC̈wªn§ WC̈wªn'§ eix£
¨g`© mi¦pŸer mr̈d̈ lk̈e§ 'WC̈wªn'§ xnŸ¥ e` oiC¦ zi¥A W`Ÿx zEc¥rd̈ m¥Iw© z§ Y¦ W¤ xg© `© KM̈ xg© `© e§ g
Ÿepi ¥̀ d¨li§©NA© EdEWC§ w¦ m`¦ e§ mŸeIA© `¨N ¤̀ oiW¦ C§ w© n§ oi ¥̀ e§ .ŸePn§
© fA¦ d ¤̀ x¦§PW¤ WcŸ¤g `¨N ¤̀ oiW¦ C§ w© n§ oi ¥̀ e§ .dẄŸlW§ A¦ `¨N ¤̀ oia¦ X§ g© n§ oi ¥̀ e§ .dẄŸlW§ A¦
..... .WC̈wªn§

30.

a wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

E2] IBUR HASHANA
.i¦pW¥ xc̈£̀ e© oŸeW`x¦ xc̈£̀ oix¦c̈£̀ i¥pW§ dp̈Ẅ Dz̈Ÿe` oiUŸ¦ ere§ xc̈£̀ `¨N ¤̀ m¨lŸer§l oiti
¦ qŸ¦ en oi ¥̀ e§ .WcŸ¤g DÄ oiti
¦ qŸ¦ eOW¤ dp̈Ẅ `id¦ zx¤A¤ rªn§ dP̈Ẅ `
WcŸ¤g d¤id¦
§ IW¤ - aia¦ `¨ d̈ WcŸ¤g z ¤̀ xŸenẄ (`:fh mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ on§
© f ŸezŸe`A§ gq© R¤ d© `d§
¥ IW¤ ic¥M§ aia¦ `¨ d̈ on§
© f i¥pR§ n¦ ?d¤f WcŸ¤g oiti
¦ qŸ¦ en dn̈ i¥pR§ nE
¦
.min¦ ẄB§ d© zŸeniA¦ minr̈
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31.

b wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• In Part 2 we will be’H look at the final fixing of the Jewish calendar in the Talmudic period. We will look at the interface of the Jewish
and secular calendars and whether there is a halachic problem with using the secular calendar. We will also examine the perplexing
issue of beginning veten tal u’matar on Dec 4th according to the secular calendar.
• In Part 3 we will be’H address the origin of the parasha readings and the specific challenges faced this year (5782).
42. Some Qumran texts alter Br 8:14 to read that the rain ended on the 17th. The Septuagint reads that the rain began on the 27th! Both of these changes promote the solar calendar!
43. Note their self-designation as the ‘Children of Light’.
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